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The lndeclinables in Sinhalese

THE indeclinablos in Sinhalese, such as prepositions, post positions, 1

adverbs, conjunctions, interjections, postfixes, enclitics, etc.,--which
for the sake of convenience, I have preferred to call by this name as

they correspond largely, to the English, Pali or Sanskrit prepositions, etc.,-
may be divided into several categories in respect of their origin. Some in-
declinablcs arc whole-ale or semi-adapted borrowings from Sanskrit or Pali,
while others are indigenous or purely Sinhalese formations. Besides those
indeclinables that occur as such in Pali or Sanskrit, there are many of sub-
stantival or of verbal origin. Sometimes a particular declensional or con-
jugational form occurs as a stray word, even when the other forms of that
declension or conjugation haw disappeared or have grown obsolete, and is
used as an indeclinable. It is interesting to note also that at times words,
which were indeclinables in Sanskrit or Pali, have been made into substantival
stems in Sinhalese and have various case-endings added to them.

1 propose to discuss in these articles the different classes of indeclinables
found in Sinhalese.

I. Those of verbal origin:

1. Ambit, iiraba, ariibii arabaya, arabhayii lit. beginning from, on behalf
of, for the sake of, for, concerning, with regard to, e.g., ruoar: tiyii
Ilrabhayii concerning the Triple Gem,' SkhVn 8[3 (ed. I924) (= trsl.
of P. ratanattayaf!1 iirabbha) ; tunu-ruoa« arabhayii with regard to the
Triple Gem, Sdhlk 5I01U(); para-var/a arabayii for the sake of (doing)
good to others, Bdg 426; iiriibii Sid 49 ;- The first three are the his-
torical forms of the gerund = P. iirabbha, Sk. iirabhya, whereas
the last two are Sinhalese formations of the gerund.

2. Am, hiira, hari; lit. having left aside, except, without. besides. e.g.,
hiira athbu-darunan leaving behind the wife and children, Lov 65 ;
iisavakkhaya iial}ll hiirii except the knowledge of the extinction of
the asauas, DhpAGp 9712; maccu-mdrayii /tarii without the Mitra
in the form of death, ib. 21-\8 '; nut lira without me (coll.).-
The gemnd of ari , harl= P. Sk. hnraii; Cf. Tam. larira,

1 For a general treatment uf these ill J nd o-Arva n, set' Blorl:-·-L'Ilido-Aryen pp.
181-183, and S. K. Chatterii-- Origin and Development of the Bengali Language § 81 ;
for Marathe : Bloch-La Langue Alum/he ~~ ]97-202; for Awadhi : Saksena-Evolutio11
of .~ uiadh i ~~ 267-287; for Assanu-se : Kakati--A ssamese, its Formation and Develop-
ment §§ 785-786; for Konkan i : Katre--The Formation of Konhani ~§ 1I6-Z23: for
Hindi: Kellogg-GralUmar of the. Hindi Language ~~ 63/,-6i /.

2 The abbreviations used in these articles are those adopted in A Dictionary of the
Sinhalese Langu-ige published under t lu- auspices of the Royal Asiatic Socie tv of
C,·ylon.
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3. A mksa lit. having had in view, with regard to, for the sake of. e.g.,
yamak' hu avaksa pahala ohu-m« mala pariji llC if (one) deals a blow
with a particular person in view, and if he himself dies (of it) the
(striker) incurs a grave sin, Skh Vn 23'5_16; bik-sangun avaksii
mdr « masu-du and also the meat (of animals) killed for the sake
of monks, ib. 519_10 ; ke?anii risi« nam-{!,ot adi m.·aksil musm.'i! him
if one tells a lie regarding (one's) name, clan. etc., for the sake of fun,
ib. 41'9_3u_- -Prob. for 1l1'CkSil corresponding to Sk. ilpekfjya. Cf.
pravrajyiipekfa-vii Ii ktt!a-putra,,·akll iita if there is a person who has
come with the hope of (receiving) ordination, Katk (J'. avaksii
or aveksii is prob. the gerund of a verb lI"i'ilksayi or (li·cJ..'.~((J'i ~= Sk.
apck~ate. Cf. piriksil 'having investigated, with care' (Katk
517) from piriksayi (DhpAGp :286", SkhYn 7q3, All1i"t\' 541°)= Sk.
par ksate.

4- Udesa lit. pointing to, with reference to, with rf'garcl to, for, on behalf
of. e.g., me giithii t1t7l·u-1'1I1.Janhi! ktllnli-gli -.a lltieSt! 1(1 i'isin km'ara
kalek« karana-ladavi 1'lldiif,aha (the Buddha) asked' When did you
compose these verses regarding the Triple Gem and the pleasures
of sense.' Arna V 25230_31;olni udes« for him, Bdg 17I.-The gE'nmd
of udesayi ~,= P. uddisati ; 0]" c= P. Ifddissa(-ka), Cf. P. odissaka and
anodissaka .

5. Uvanisi in the vicinity of. c.g., niaha-eeher naRii u1<misii j'1ihi!"i /.;apugam
piriuenar for Kapugam pirivena situated in the vicinity of the
monastery of Maha-veher, EpZ III 222 B"'13; Cf. EpZ 1 35 n.
8.-=' P. upanissa_,.."a.

6. Cavii lit. rubbing against, near, with. e.g., rath aya glll'il near the
chariot, D!Sir 58 ; magi/va with me (coll.).-The gerund of gamyi,
the causative of gii.yi 'rubs,' prob, a contracted form of !!,ahayi =
P. ghamsaii, Sk. glwr~ati, (Cf. gahanuyo=P. 1tpanigharnsrtntiyo,
DhpAGp 32~L as has been ,.;uggested by Geiger in his Etymological
Glossary of the Sinhalese Language (EGSL). ct. also gih.'(lt(! (mod.)
in : kiiveri-gaiiga gal'{I(a near river Kaveri, Pattini Halla 26.

J. Ciina, gemil, gena lit. taking (into aCC01ll1t), with regard to, with
reference to, concerning. e.g., me-tun tanhi uisaiana-lada ... dliana
gima with reference to the wealth (or money) spent on these three
occasions, DhpAGp 9"8_'9 ; de-decu-leohi lLidi filH giznii concerning
places not found in the two heavens, ib. 91"2 ; ·niyari-vasi l1laha1J-un
gena kiyat the statement is made (having taken into consideration
or) concerning the monks resident in the towns (or the provinces).
ib. 1412_13.-Proh. the gerund of grmi and :.0:. 11Ind. ganhiy«, gC'I'}hia
from Sk. vgrah ; or if the tI is cerebral, the gerund of glt!ti = Pk.
"gana«, g(1)ei. P. gll'TJ-e.ti, Sk. l5a1J,ltyati.
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S. Takli lit. having reflected on. having had in view, for the sake of, out
of regard to, on account of. e.g., sail,griima iakii kala constructed for
purposes of war. Dhp:\Gp 10rZI ; kumtrika kenakun tak(i for the
sake of a gir!, SdhRv 66417_10; vana 1,!'irja takei having in view the
benefits that would accrue, Bdg 4th-The gerund of takayi = Pk.
*takkai, takkei, P. takketi, Sk. tarkayati.

9. Tabii setting aside, apart from, besides, except./ne-baiid'u gWIJa-nl1fhudn
satharuu tabii setting- aside teachers like this who arc oceans of
virtues, Ama.V ro97; anudatten tabii apart from those approved,
Skh'Vn 63~.--The gerund of tabayi = Pk. *tfulvai, *tfuivei. (Cf. Pk
thanana =. Sk. sihiibana; Pk. thavaya =~ Sk. sthiipalw), Sk. stlui-
payati. Geiger points out in his EGSL that the Pali word thapetvii
(= Sk. stluipayitva) is used in the same manner as labi;. Cf. lira
and hiira and Tam. tacira.

TO. Tiyii (mod.) in. e.g. dUI'alllt!'U liY(1 apart from running.-The gerund
of tiyavi ' keeps,' t£bayz prob. a variation of tabayi,

II. DaRPa, dakra» lit. having shown or pointed out (the furthest limit).
as far as, up to. e.g.. arahat-phnl« dakv(i up to the Fruit of Arahat-
ship, SkhVn 673; sai-rana kula-tJiril'ala dakvij up to the seventh
generation, DhpAGp 3819_:O (= trsl. of P. yava sattama kula-
parivatlti),-The gerund of dahravi, the causative of daki ' sees'
= Pk. dakkha», P. dahkliati, Sk. draksyaii. Cf. pavao

12. Niita-hot , niitot were it not so. if not, or else. otherwise. niiiot anga-
vikala oida or else if (the messenger) is deformed in limbs, Y6gRk
56. Cf. EpZ U 273'I and DhpAGp zi:l63.-These consist of /lata
and hot or -ot, JUlta 'not, no' = Pk. ?}atth£, P. natihi, Sk. niisti,
hot or -ot is the postfix usually added to the present or the past
participial base to form the conditional verb. In its origin it may
be traced to the present participle honta» of Middle-Indian. Cf.
Kakati--Assamese, Its Formation and Development ~ 787. The
explanation given by Geiger in his Grammar of the Sinhalese
Language (GSL) (§ 152.3) for hot, as consisting of hO (meaning
, or .) and t ( = da) cannot be considered plausible. Cf. nohot.

13. Niiuata, 1.·al'.iit!, niii'irtii again. e.g., 'lUl1}ata suirata again and again,
Skh Vn 483: ; nc"il','ita ib. 54' ; iliing,i si,ii n;iviitii hindii having stood
up once and again being seated, ib. 4417; nal/litii-da esi-mi: pauatit-
nam and if again he continues to act in the same manner, EpZ II
273so.--Geiger's explanation that niivata is made of naua + ala
like illata, pahata, etc. is fanciful. See his EGSL. There can be
no doubt that it is, <1S has been suggested by' Julius De Lanerolle,
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the gerund of nauati 'turns back,' 'returns' =.0 P. nioattati, Sk.
niuartate. The existence of the older forms niiviita and 1Liiviitii
confirms the view that niiuaia was, in its origin, a gerund.

q. N isii, nisav because of, on account of, for, through, near. e.g., dham
nisd on account of the Dhamma, DhpAGp 26927 ; goduru ,1isa for
food, Pj v (H) 7628 ; jur/a nuva~'ltn m:sii for the silly niganthas, Bdg
130 : nisii sudovun. maha radii1')£ln through the great king Suddho-
dana, Gut 25; kurara-giri nuuara nisii near the city of Kurara-
giri, DhpACp ~73" (= P. kurara-gharam m:ssiiya); dhana 1.isay
on account of wealth, ih. 811

; buhusu-bao nisav for (acquiring)
proficiency in learning, ib. 24335 (= P. bahussltta-bliuvam nissiiya).
_. = P. nissaya gerund of P. nissavaii, Sk. ni + v'sri. nisii is some-
times used as a pure gerund in its original sense. e.g., 'uahanse piyii
vetni , -nisii no-uesemi Sire, I shall leave (you) and go away, and not
live in dependance or in association, Arna.V 1529; nan ah'hu nisei in
association with a letter, Sid zy.

J 5. lYohot lit. if it not be so, or else, if not, or, e.g., nohot to kaoarahi or
else who are you, DhpAGp 2226; nohot va~iihi sitii or having remained
in the cycle of births, ib. 4632; Also ib. 1556, KSek IX 33.--
This consists of na or no (the negative particle) and hot as in ndta-
hot. See Ko. 12 above.

16. Patmi heginning from, from, since. e.g., satara-deueku keren. patan
from four persons (upwards), SkhVn 1326'27' e-tiin patan from that
place, since then, Pjv 1027; e-tana-paian id. Arna V 212'9.

Geiger equates this word, both in his EGSL and in his GSL (§ 162)
to P. patthiina'l'!l, Sk. prasthiina'l'!l. Although there is a substantival
form patan: in Sinhalese meaning' beginning, commencement'
(=,P. patthiinar.n), the postpositive patan is, in my opinion, a gerund"
ending in -n, and going hack to the Middle-Indian gerunds ending
in -nt!. Cf, P. l?atviina, kiit~1na, Pk. kii11~la,hariiina etc.

Of the different substitutes in Middle-Indian for the Sk. y!stha, thakka,
r/ui and citth« are the commonest. The gerund thakkia from ylthakka
has given rise to the Bengali postpositive theke meaning' from.'

The gernndpatthiiya from filii preceded by the prefix pa (= Sk.
pra) has given rise to several postpositives in Sinhalese, all meaning

J. Cf. dr-uca-sauuau putan kala beginning with the two chief disciples, Am5.\'. 1736.,
patanabid an pasii at the commencement of a line (of verse) or on either side of a name,
Sid 16~6; Piivul'u dauas piuani» (ccmmencing) from the day of conclusion (of the Yassa
ceremony) .: Dhp.\(~p 152-32; patan suritidu dun upades sihi kala remembering the advice
the king of gods gave at the outset, Gut 305 .

., The Sinhalese root would have been pata =P. pa-tth«, Sk. pra-stha-. CL no-patiy?
'that which' Iias not (yet) commenced.' Sic! 1372 •.
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'from.' riz. (I) pata), : e.g., magha mene» kalhi jJalay from the
time of Magha miinauaka, DhpAGp 87'~_9; also ib. 5619, 7829,
7920; (2) ptl~ii: patharna-jjhanhi pa~a from the first jhana, ib.
4.)3';; malui-bhinikmanhi pata from the great renunciation, ib. 719.
also .ib. 218, 24"+, 272+; SkhVn 19; (3) pa(iiy: nekhamh» pa~liy
from the renunciation, DhpAGp 6018 (= P. uehk' annnaio patthaya) ;
(4) ptl'ya Ul: e.e., ajavci patya yi that means' from today,' ib.
5433 (c= trsl, of P. afjlltagge); (5) -ualay (? ): bhinikmanhi
mlay-- sasunu [anari: tilnhi pa'ay yii.-seyi from the renunciation
(of the Buddha)-i.e .. from the time (He) began the sasana, ib.
7q19'20 (e P. alJhinild-iitJ/{(ltw!o paifl/lcya) ; and (0) para1?- referred to
above.

The gerunds of cinha have giYen rise to the following postpositives,
also meaning , from': (I) sit« : c.g., ... yana tiin sitti from the
place ... , ib. II214; me tinia si!ii from this place, ib. 103'4'-'(2) sua:
me Irina sit« from this place, from here. J:\Gp(DBJ) ')32, (3) mod.
hila' e.g .. ada hit« from today, hence forth; (4) sita« and (5)
hit n (mod.) : e.g., giya dti sita« or hiia« from the day (he) went.
The two last mentioned forms suan and hiian, used in identically
the same way as j>at{l1l lend much support to the supposition that
patim itself is a gerund and not a substantival form. Cf. also the
gerunds: kolin ' having done,' gosin:' having sone,' auudin ' having
come.' etc.

] t is interesting to note that this method of expressing the idea of
. from a place' by . having stood or rernained.in that place' is a
construction obtaining also in Dravidian. Cf. Tamil: inge ninr« or
irundu lit. having stood or sat or remained here, i.e., from here
See S. K. Chatterji-Origin and Development of the Bengali
Language § 1\1; K. Ramakrishnaiah-Studies in Dravidian
Philology p. 30.

17. Paia», palii, paii?)" fafya from. See pa~an.

IK Pm'ti lit. having showed or pointed out (the furthest limit), up to,
as far as. e.g., tunu. l'~na dhalJ/-saitgii pavli up to the Third Buddhist
Council, DhpAGp 525; (Ida pal'a lip to this day, ib. 29[7 (= trsl.
of P. yiiva ajja-kalli}.--pava is a gerund from the causative of payi
'shows.' ct. dakvii.

I9. Paharavii lit. haying caused to strike (against the furthest limit), so
far as, up to. e.g., ttp<ldise~ maranayehi pa~ay louuturii mangahi
paharaoi: from the death in which rebirth substrata are left up to
the (time of attaining the) suprarnundane paths, DhpAGp 78'9'30 ;
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bii palagnen pirinivanhi paharavii from the Enlightenment up to
(the time of) passing away, Dhmpdp 23623.-The gerupd of the
causative of paharayi ' strikes' = P. paharati, Sk. praharaii. Cf.
g[wa No.6.

20. Pinisa, Pitlisii concerning, on account of, in connection with, for, for
the purpose of. e.g., tun siva]: 7!Ut pitlisa desii preached in connection
with three hundred stories. DhpAGp 412; nigrodhiiriima pi1}isa
concerning the Nigrodhariima, ib. 9,5; sat viir/a pi1}isa for the
purpose of (doing) good to beings, ib, 33' ; also SkhVn 7921 (pi1}isa).
-- ~- P. [aticca, BSk. pratitya.

Geiger explains this word through a hypothetical MInd. form
*pat1 issaya = Sk. pra + t1i + Vsri. :\T0 such assumption is needed
because paticca explains pinisa quite satisfactorily. An initial p
of Old or Middle Indian is retained in Sinhalese. cc of Ml nd. re-
gularly develops into s. A single intervocalkc of Mind. becomes
usually a ? in Sinhalese, but that l sometimes develops further to 1}.

e.g., pi1}isayi ' accepts' (= P. paficchati) in pilJisa genii ' having
accepted or received,' DhpAGp 5825 (trs1. of P.pllticchiti.'ct). Pir;,isvi
, caused to accept, offered' ib, 17°'7 (= P. pa~icch{IPesi), PUlJusvii,
pltlJ.usviiy (ib. 69"', 7129) gerunds of pU1]llsvayi (= P.paticchapeti) ;
sapi1}isana 'receiving, ib. 995 (= P. silmpaficchana). Cf. also
kenesi c spoon' ib. 142'7(=:\IIncl. "katacchiha, P. l?af(!.cc/zU), keneri
, axe, hatchet' ib. 179'7 (= P. klttluiri). Furthermore, the hypothe-
tical form *pa1:Jl:ssiiya would have developed normally to pi'f!is{'l
with the final vowel long and not short as it is in pi1}isa. Cf.pa~a
<pa~ay < P. pa~~haya ; nisei < nisay < P. nissiiya,

21. Pilibaiidin in connection with, with reference to, concerning. e.g.,
j'ivit1:ndriya pi{ibaildii! mallikara anlfsas1~Vo admonished Mallika
concerning the faculty of life, DhpAGp Ilo'2.-Pif,1:baftdin seems
to be an Instrumental form of the past passive participle pilibaiida
(= P. paiibaddha, Sk. pratibaddha) which is used adjectivally.
Cf. pilibad in keles pilibad kotin concerning sinful things, Skh Vn 2 ,

and pilibiidi (DhpAGp 382" 39'6).

22. Bald (mod.) lit. having had in view, towards, for. e.g., emgalaniaya
baW nikmu1}Zva started for England.--bala is a gerund from balayi
'looks.' Its use in this sense seems to be due to Dravidian influ-
ence. Cf. Tamil: imgilantai nckki senran started for England.
Cf. also aueksd,

23. Misii, misa, misak (mod.), apart from, except, unless. e.g., temiyatiyan
misii sessa-n no-temana viissa the rain that does not wet others
excepting those desirous of getting wet, DhpAGp 19827-2:5; budun.
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Jut sakviltan kala Inisa except during the times of Buddhas or of
universal monarchs, ib. 200R_29; avoi misa unless (you] come;
katiiva misal; uena vif1ak nail;; There is no other work except
talking, col1.- = P. tnuiiciya ; or the gerund of musi (= P.1nuiicati
or muccatis ; Cf. DhpAGp 37'0 (no-musi), 39 (musnaJzafa). In
tnisak a suffix -(a)k seems to have been added to misa. Cf. nahani
and nahnmak.

24 Mut apart from, except, besides. e.g., me maha-tera de-tena mui except
these two Elders, Katk 1320: sudus« lesa mut except in the proper
way, ih. r6'5._ = Pk. P. J11.1.(tt'l, Sk. mutua. This word is used as
a postpositi ve, as well as an adjective. Cf, mui sit the liberated
mind, DhpAGp 268 0. Geiger however is inclined to trace it to
MInd. *mntt(i <Sk. mukiu«. See his EGSL.

25. Men like, as if. e.g., boll,) denage its tamandiikarii adanii men as if
drawing (or attracting) the eyes of many towards himself, SdhRv
g871h_37.-P. maiiiie, Sk. ·/lliwye. Even in Pali, maiiiie occurs
more or Jess like an adverb, meaning' methinks, I guess, presum-
ably.' Geizer in his EGST., equates this word to P. Sk. satncna,
but that is very unlikelv.

z(). l'atli·Zt:i lit. having turned round, again, further more. e.g., "'alii-la
esi. no-karii-yi saying do not do so again, Ama.V 97'5; wllii-lii .~ilplt
Itgantlata emu) no-ueti there will be no others coming there again for
studies ib. II 57·s.--vafii-lii seems to consist of the gernncJ "i)a~ii.
from <'t/layi. (Cf. h:Sil il28, Dhmpdp 58'4), and fa the gerund of
the auxiliary verb lavi. Ct. vaVt in Dhp.-\Gp 501 "'-.~P. bhi..vy«.
Cf. also tiinrata,

27. Varj(i more than. e.R.,mata "'w/ii niaha; kenek a person bigger (or
greater) than myself, .-\mi V ~33! ; eyaia V((.rJii ramani taue]: a place
lovelier than that ib. 3.)()'7,'K.-The gerund of Vadtlyi(= P. <!tu!4hati,
Sk. uardhatei, In discussinp, the absence of affixes in the compari-
son of the adjective in both New Indo-Aryan and Dravidian', Suniti
Kumar Chatterji observes : "The old Indo-Aryan affixes iyas,
isth«, etc., are lost, and comparison is denoted by employing the
positive form of the adjective with the noun with which compari-
son is made, the latter being put in the dative or ablative or loca-
tive with some nominal or verbal post-position. e.g. Bengali: h((.
Ct7.Vf bluilri better than this, lit. good having looked at this .
This is also thc Dravidian way to indicate comparison." (Origin
and Development of the Bengali Language 8r). It will be noted
that this construction is identically the same in Sinhalese as in
other forms of new Indo-Aryan and in Dravidian.
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28. Yarrl, varay lit. barring, more than. e.g., udenii arUt~Uiit'liu rarii :lava
iiti kota jiivavuhu drove (it) quicker than the elephant monnted by
Udena, DhpAGp 68"7'28 ; e oar« veses ruoak a form lovelier than that,
]AGp I629 ; ntaha ucam kalahu oaray more than one who has led
the life of a monk, DhpAGp 7234.-The gerund of oarayi (Cf. ib.
I"K, 2332, 34") = P. uarcii, Sk. oiirayaii,

29. Yalay from, since.- = P. patthiiya, Sk. prasthliya. In connection
with this word, it must be admitted that it has been noticed only
once in the DhpAGp (79,°) as quoted above. See under pa!{tJZ.
If that reading is correct. it may be explained through P. pa~!hiiya
itself. As the post positive 7){!(,ay occurs invariably as the second
element after another word, the initial p must have been softened
to v. Cf. uaniihi ». P. Sk , pana + ... ; vii c palace' <Po -piisiida,
Sk , -priisiide, besides the usual pii; 1)(I~UL c stone' < P. -pIlsii1J,{l,
Sk.-pZi$lirJiI. t h of Ml nd. usually becomes th in early mediaeval
Sinhalese, and latterly z. Rut sometimes that t is further changed
to l. e.g., iiidul 'left over' (from a meal), impure, remaining crumbs
(DhpAGp 996, I27", I4631, 14932, I92'o, 2('4 \ 2726), ujul (ib. I8(4)

=c P. uccliuiha, Sk. ucchista ; ulu. 'bricks' ,= P. itthaka, it!iza.kii,
RSk. i$takii; kili ' leper' DhpAGp .!.ISIS= P. ku thi, Sk. kU$tr./'n ;
iulul wicked, lewd, Skh Vn I" J, 57', du id id. ill. I ~ P. du tt/z.ul1a.

30. Sahasii respectfully, thoroughly, well. e.g., sakas bhnmani« 1m a-yutu
that should be done respectfully (or) with due regard, DhpAGp
45'; sakasii 'llga'Il('({ having taught well. Katk ()IO. There is in
Sinhalese, another form sakas which is used either adjcr tivallv or
adverbially. e.g., sakas bimlii on a smooth or well-prepared floor,
Skh Vn 76'5; salca« meheyen through excellent service or serving
excellently, Dhpc\Gp z7810 (trsl. of P. sammii paricrlYll(lCna): sakas
kola well, Katk 1014• sakas exactly corresponds to P. sahkacca, BSk.
satkrtva, sakasii seems to be either the gerund of a Sinhalese verb
sakasi?yi formed from sakas, or it may have developed from an
adjectival base sahkaccaka. The existence of the adverb sakkaeum,!
in Pali formed from a base sakhacca seems to lend some support to
the latter view. In Sinhalese there is also the form sakasin ' well '
(K!.. J.: ond 154, 257. _pf)) which is probably the Instrumental form
/)f the stem sttl«ts,

31. Saildahii, smida/wy, sandahilY, concerning, with reference to,. for the
purpose of, in order to. c.g., S?'t-p"sayenilii t?in saiuiahi; with refer-
ence to those things caused by the mind, DhpA,Gp J7" (c'CC P. citta-
paccaycna bhutiini thiinii,zi sandllll)'a) : yam rahat piudak s(!lldalz(i

1 Cf. sak asli: 'thou polishvst ;' Sa nru- of 1'. pnrimajjasi, 1)h)1:\C1' 2783°.
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for the purpose of which Fruit of A rahantship, ib. 483 (= P. y(I1!~

arahatta-phalaoi sandhiiya) ; sailgavanu silr;da!;~iin order to conceal
or take care of, ib. 65'9 (= P. sal:ngopanal1! sandhiiya) ; satta uaia-
pada saiidahay concerning the seven vows or duties, ib. 8730 ("'"-= P.
satta uata-padiini sandhciya) ; S1:t upanibandana saiulahd» in order
to fix the mind (on ... ), ib. 8ZW16 (= P. cittassa u-panibandhanu»:
sandhiiya i ;hiit-kat maiuru saiulaJui v with reference to the spell for
charming elephants, ib. 69'-3 (= P. hatthi-kanta maniani salldh~fya).
·~·~~P.sandhiiYIl.

]2. Situ. sit«, sitan, from. See No. 16. S.\'. patan.

33. Hiira, hiira, except, without. See No.2, s.v. iira,

:.p. Hita, hiuin from. See No. 16 s.v. pat an.
35. Hota if it be, whether it be. e.g., piyavi nisa hota no-nisii hota whether

it be in association with a stem or not, Sid 32. The author of the
Sidar-Saiigarava himself looks upon hota as a nipa-sada or a nip,i-
tana. Iiota occurs in a conditional sense both singly, as-well as a post-
fIX in combination with a participial base. For a discussion on
hota see The University of Ceylon Review, Vol. T, No. I, pp. 84-85.
Cf. also niitahot, ndtot==hota occurs in combination with the
particle -j or -du (= P. Sk. ca) in the sense of ' even though it be,
although'. e.g., me artha hiima siiata yejet !totU)' although this sense
applies to every thought, DhpAGp I5T7; sehhaju-hotuj though
not. yet perfected (or learners still), ib. 3'8,

D. E. HETTIARATCHI.
(To be Continued)


